An organically modifled magadiite has been preparcd and used to make a mixed interc~lated-exfoliatcd polystyrene nanocomposite by bulk polymerization. This syst:-m gIves excellent improvement in mechanical properties, but the thermogravimetrIC analYSIS curves do noL show any change in the onset of the degradation and the degradation pathway is not changed from that for virgin polystyrene, unlikc the sitLlClLion lor an aluminosilicatc clay, montmorillonite. By cone calorimetry, the peak heat release rate IS 
INTRODUCTION

P
olymer nanocomposites have been the subjeci of extensive rescarch in recent years. There is an expectation that the presence of layercd silicate materials, e.g. montmorillonite, hecioriie, bentonite, etc., at low loading lC'vcls. :~O,!,) So,!". can gr-eally improve lhc mechanical properties, enhance the barricr properties and improve the nre retarclancy of polymers (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) . Most interest has becn focuscd on montmorillonite systems and less attention has been directed to layered silicic acids (7 -1 1), such as magadiite.
Magadiiie, named in 1967 after the locality of its discovery near Lake Magadi, Kenya, is one of the layered silicates with the general formula NaSi 7 0 I )OHh3H 2 0. Because a single crystal has not been obtained, the crystal stnlciure is still unknown. Three main structures have been proposed: a tetrahedra with two inverted tetrahedra forming a six-member ring (12) : a !lve-member ring combination structure similar to that in zeolite (13) ; and a five-member and six-member ring combination with silica tetrahedra chains (14) .
These silicates usually have excess negative charge, which is balanced by the exchangeable cations in the gallery space. Like montmorillonite clay, the cation exchangeability offers the possibility for the modification of pristine magadiiie (Na-magadiite, H-magadiite) by (l) 2004 SOCiety of Plastics EngiIleers 1)llbltshcci otllilH' ill Wiley flltcrScieIlCc (www,inlcrscicIHT.wil('y.eom). DOl: 10.1 002/p(')).20 I Of> 1122 organic cations, which can increase t.he organophilic character of the gallery space so that it. is compatible with an organic polymer. Because of the ouistanciing performance of montmorillonite clay in the enhancement of barrier properties and in Jlre retardancy, ihere is an interest to compare ma~adiitc to montmorillonite to c1eiermine whai allects ihe performance of clays. There are dilTercnces between the two clays in terms of caHon exchange capacity but the major dilTcrence is that montmorillonite is an aluminosilicate, while magadiite contains only silicate.
Binette and Detellier (15) used H-magadiite into which had been intercalated aprotic solvents, such as dimethylsulfoxide, N-meihylformamide and hexamethylphosphoric1riamide; they have intercalated poly(ethylene glycols) into ihis material at 150°C. There is no structural change in the magadiite. as shown by 2 D Si NMR, and the d-spacing increases by only 0.4 nm. Isoda (16) prepared covalently bound polymers in the interlayer space by grafting cx-methacryloxypropylsilyl groups on dodecyltrimethylammonium-exchangecl magadiite and then copolymerized this with methyl methacrylate (MMA). This is difTerent from the traditional polymer nanocomposite, in which the ionic interaction between silicate and organic moditlers dominates.
Primary, secondary, tertiary and quaternary onium ions were used to form the organically modified magadiite. which was then used to form intercalated and exfoliated nanocomposites by in-sit.u polymerization (17. 18) . Elongation at break and tensile strength were both improved, which is opposite to the conventional INTRODUCTION P olymer nanocomposites have been the subjeci of extensive rescarch in recent years. There is an expectation that the presence of layercd silicate materials, e.g. montmorillonite, hecioriie, bentonite, etc., at low loading lC'vcls. :~O,!,) So,!". can gr-eally improve lhc mechanical properties, enhance the barricr properties and improve the nre retarclancy of polymers (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) . Most interest has becn focuscd on montmorillonite systems and less attention has been directed to layered silicic acids (7 -1 1), such as magadiite.
These silicates usually have excess negative charge, which is balanced by the exchangeable cations in the gallery space. Like montmorillonite clay, the cation exchangeability offers the possibility for the modification of pristine magadiiie (Na-magadiite, H-magadiite) by (l) 2004 SOCiety of Plastics EngiIleers 1)llbltshcci otllilH' ill Wiley flltcrScieIlCc (www,inlcrscicIHT.wil('y.eom). DOl: 10.1 002/p(')).20 I Of> 1122 organic cations, which can increase t.he organophilic character of the gallery space so that it. is compatible with an organic polymer. Because of t.he ouislanding performance of montmorillonite clay in t.he enhancement of barrier proper1.ies and in Jlre retardancy, ihere is an interest to compare ma~adiitc to montmorillonite to c1eiermine whai alTects ihe performance of clays. There are dilTercnces between the two clays in terms of calion exchange capacity but lhe major di/Tcrence is that montmorillonite is an aluminosilicate, while magadiite contains only silicate.
Binette and Detellier (15) used H-magadiite into which had been intercalated aproLic solvents, such as dimethylsulfOxide, N-meihylformamide and hexamethylphosphoriciriamide; they have intercalated poly(ethylene glycols) inlo ihis maierial at 150°C. There is no structural change in the magadiite. as shown by 2 D Si NMR, and the d-spacing increases by only 0.4 nm. Isoda (16) prepared covalently bound polymers in the interlayer space by grafting cx-methacryloxypropylsilyl groups on dodecyltrimethylammonium-exchangecl magadiite and then copolymerized this with methyl methacrylate (MMA). This is difTerent from the traditional polymer nanocomposite, in which the ionic int.eraction between silicate and organic moditlers dominates.
Primary, secondary, ter1.iary and quaternary onium ions were used to form the organically modified magadiite. which was then used to form int.ercalated and exfoliated nanocomposites by in-sit.u polymerization (17. 18) . Elongation at break and tensile strength were both improved, which is opposite to the conventional composite behavior. The transparency of the exfoliated magadiite hybrid is an especially notable property. Acrylonitrile was in-situ polymerized in the gallery of dodecyltrimethylammonium (CI2) ion modilled magadiiie by Sugahara (19) to investigate the possibility of using polyacrylonitrile intercalated magadiite as a precursor for the synthesis of non-oxide ceramics by the carbo thermal reduction method. Ogawa (20) reported an azobenzene-magadiiie intercalation compound by photo chromic reactions for controlling the microstructure to construct photofunctional supramolecular systems. After the ion-exchange reaction, the basal spacing increased from 1.57 nm to 2.69 nm, which suggested two possible orientations of the intercalant in the gallery; namely in the monomolecular layer or in the bilayer inclined to the silicate sheets.
In this paper, we report the studies on the cation exchange process, solvent effects on organiC modification of magadiite and the formation of styrene nanocompo sites using an organically modifled salt, which has also been used with montmorillonite.
EXPERIMENTAL
Materials. Dimethylhexadecylamine (2: 98%) was acquired from Fluka. The majority of the other chemicals used in this study, including vinylbenzyl chloride (97%), monomeric styrene, benzoyl peroxide (BPO) 97% and tetrahydrofuran (THF) (99+%)' were purchased from the Aldrich Chemical Company. The polymerization inhibitor was removed from the monomer by passing it through an inhibitor-remover column, also acquired from Aldrich. Distilled water was used throughout.
Modification of Magadiite. Two different methods were used for the organo-modification of magadiite, which are called herein the THF method and H 2 0 method; these were adapted from the literature method (17) . The cationic exchange reaction occurs between sodium magadiite and a quaternary ammonium salt, in this case, styryldimethylhexadecylammonium chloride (VB 16) was utilized (21) . For the THF method, 5 grams of sodium magadiite was predispersed in 200 ml THF over 24 hrs using magnetic stirring at room temperature, and then a 10% mole excess of the VB 16 salt (based on the CEC of the magadiite) was used for the cationic exchange reaction. After 24 h the reaction was stopped, the mother liquor was removed by centrifugation, and then reaction was resumed by adding fresh ammonium saIL This procedure was repeated twice; the products from these procedures are indicated as IX, 2X and 3x, respectively. For the thO method, all the procedures are the same except that THF was replaced by H 2 0. Finally, the modified magadiiLe was dried in a vacuum oven at room temperature. The literature method was also used for comparison; in this method the cationic exchange process was performed twice, each time with 24 h as the exchange period. Further details are available elsewhere (17 polystyrene (PS) magadiite nanocomposite. This procedure, which has been used for montmorillonite, has been previously described (21, 22) .
Instrumentation. X-ray diffraction (XRD) paUern were obtained using a Rigaku Geiger Flex, 2-circle powder diffractometer equipped with Cu Ka generator (A. = 1.5404 A). Generator tension was 50 kV and generator current was 20 rnA. Bright lleld tnmsmission electron microscopy (TEM) images of the composites were obtained at 60 kV with a Zeiss 10c electron microscope. The samples were ultramicrotomed with a diamond knife on a Reicher-Jung Ultra-Cut E microtome at room temperature to create sections ~70 nm thick. Thc sections were transferred from the knife-edge to 600 hexagonal mesh Cu grids. Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) was performed on a Cahn TG-131 unit under a 30 mL/min flowing nitrogen atmosphere at a scan rate of lOoC/min from room temperature to 600°C: temperatures are reproducible to ::t::3°C, and the fraction of nonvolatile materials is reproducible to ::t::3%. TGAI FTIR studies were carried out using the Cahn thermogravimetric analyzer coupled to a MaUson Research grade FTIR. Mechanical properties were measured using Reliance RT /5 (MTS System Corporation) for material testing at a crosshead speed of 0.05 in/min; the reported values are the average of nve determinations. The samples for mechanical testing were prepared by injection molding using an Atlas model CS I 83MMX Mini-Max molder. Cone calorimetry was performed on an Atlas CONE2 according to ASTM E 1354-92 at an incident flux of 35 kW /m2 using a cone shaped heater. Exhaust flow was set at 241/s and the spark was continuous until the sample ignited. Cone samples were prepared by compression molding the sample (about 30 g) into square plaques. Typical results from Cone calorimetry are reprodUCible to within about ::t:: 10%. These uncertainties are based on many runs in which thousands of samples have been combusted (23). The XPS experiments were carried out as previously described (24) (25) (26) (27) , using the pseudo in-situ technique in which the sample is heated outside of the XPS chamber under an argon atmosphere. During the analysis the sample orientation must be kept unchanged from beginning to end. The spectra were obtained using a Perkin-Elmer PHI 5300 ESCA system at 250 W (12.5 kV at 20 rnA) under a vacuum better than 1 O-f; Pascal (10-8 Torr). The spectrometer was calibrated using the binding energy of adventitious carbon as 284.6 eV. The samples were prepared by solvent casting a thin film from (etrahyrirofurcm (TEF) solution onto aluminum foil. The d-spacing of the nanocomposites before and after dissolution was determined and no change was found.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
X-ray Diffraction (XRD). The layered structure of magadiite and its nanocomposite were characterized by XRD through the peak pOSition shifts and the intenSity changes. FIgure 1 shows tha t after the cationic exchange
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Polyst.yrene Magadiite Nanocomposites composite behavior. The transparency of the exfoliated magadiite hybrid is an especially notable property. Acrylonitrile was in-situ polymerized in the gallery of dodecyltrimethylammonium (CI2) ion modilled magadiiie by Sugahara (19) to investigate the possibility of using polyacrylonitrile intercalated magadiite as a precursor for the synthesis of non-oxide ceramics by the carbo thermal reduction method. Ogawa (20) reported an azobenzene-magadiiie intercalation compound by photo chromic reactions for controlling the microstructure to construct photofunctional supramolecular systems. After the ion-exchange reaction, the basal spacing increased from 1.57 nm to 2.69 nm, which suggested two possible orientations of the intercalant in the gallery; namely in the monomolecular layer or in the bilayer inclined to the silicate sheets.
EXPERIMENTAL
Modification of Magadiite. Two different methods were used for the organo-modification of magadiite, which are called herein the THF method and H 2 0 method; these were adapted from the literature method (17) . The cationic exchange reaction occurs between sodium magadiite and a quaternary ammonium salt, in this case, styryldimethylhexadecylammonium chloride (VB 16) was utilized (21) . For the THF method, 5 grams of sodium magadiite was predispersed in 200 ml THF over 24 hrs using magnetic stirring at room temperature, and then a 10% mole excess of the VB 16 salt (based on the CEC of the magadiite) was used for the cationic exchange reaction. After 24 h the reaction was stopped, the mother liquor was removed by centrifugation, and then reaction was resumed by adding fresh ammonium saIL This procedure was repeated twice; the products from these procedures are indicated as IX, 2X and 3x, respectively. For the thO method, all the procedures are the same except that THF was replaced by H 2 0. Finally, the modified magadiiLe was dried in a vacuum oven at room temperature. The literature method was also used for comparison; in this method the cationic exchange process was performed twice, each time with 24 h as the exchange period. Further details are available elsewhere (17) .
Preparation of Nanocomposite. A bulk polymerization technique was utilized in the preparation of the polystyrene (PS) magadiite nanocomposite. This procedure, which has been used for montmorillonite, has been previously described (21, 22) .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
X-ray Diffraction (XRD).
The layered structure of magadiite and its nanocomposite were characterized by XRD through the peak pOSition shifts and the intenSity changes. FIgure 1 shows tha t after the cationic exchange rea cti on. the p eak positions all shifted to lower 2tl valu e. indicating that the interlayer of s odium magadiite was in terca la ted by the long chain ammonium saIl. The 001 peak position shilled from high 2tl value to low 2(-) value. 3.3° at J h. 2.1 0 at 2 h, 2.1 ° at 3h and 1. T' at 4 h exchange. which corresponds to 2.7 n m , 4.2 nm . 4 .2 nm and 5.2 nm. respectively. When the exchange time is longer than 4 h . the pOSition shitts to higher 20 va lues. Over thc time period between 5 h to s everal weeks. the 2tl is in the ranj:(c of 2 .8 0 ~2.!')0. corresponding to ad -spacing 3 .5 to 3.8 nm ; these resu lts are all shown in with wa ter (TI-IF /H 2 0) method give a larger va lue. 3 .7 nm. This implies that organic solve nt THF has the better opportunity to promote the in tercalation of the ammon ium s a lt into the gallery space of magadiile. Obs ervations with montmorillonite in these laboratori es have s uggested that there is no solvent effect in the ion exchange. Figure 3 shows the effect on the d -sp acing of the va rious exchange tim es with fres h ammonium salt in THF.
A pP<'Ik <' I t 20 = fl.7°. wh ich is th e' position in p ri stine' magadiile, is s till present after one exchange; after two or three exch anges this p eak completely disappears. This peak can b e more clearly seen at 20 = 6°. (Fig . 4 ) when the singly exchanged m agadiite wa s used to prepare a polystyren e (PS) nanocomposile by bulk polymeriza tion; this peak is not eviden t when the three ti m es exch anged magadiite was used to prepa re the n anocomposite. This clearly indica tes that the magadiite is better dispersed a ller m ulti ple exchanges tha n after on ly one exchange .
Comparing the water with the THF' exchange, the observa tions from XRD are that peaks are present in the H 2 0 m ethod, suggesting tha t int ercal a tion h a s occurred , while they are absent in the THF method . perh aps suggesting that an exlolia ted structure was obtained. These resulls suggest that the solvent used lor the cation exchange has an importa nt role in the type of nanocomposite that is obta ined.
Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM). The layered structure of the PS-magadiile n a nocomposite was directly observed by TEM. as shown in Figs. 5 20 va lues. Over the time period be tween 5 h to severa l weeks. the 2fl is in the ranp:c of 2.:1 0 ~2.!'i°. corresponding to ad -spacing 3.5 to 3.8 nm ; these results are all shown in Table J . Th e cation excha nge process is relatively slow a nd thc r eturn 1 wilh wa ter (TI-IF/H 2 0) method give a larger va lue. 3. 7 nm. This implies that organic s olve nl THF has the betler opportunity to promote the intercalation of the ammonium s a il into the gallery space of magadiile. Observations with montmorillonite in these laboratories have s uggested that there is no solvent effect in the ion exchange.
Pigu.re 3 s hows the effect on the d -spacing of the various exchange tim es with fres h ammonium salt in THF.
A pC<1k <1t 20 = fl.7°. which i s the posi1ion in prislirw magadiite, is still present a tler one exchange; after two or three exchanges this p eak completely disappea rs. This peak can be more clearly seen at 21-1 = 6°, (Fig . 4) when the singly exchanged m agadiite was used to prepare a polystyrene (PS) nanocomposile by bulk polyme rization; this peak is n ot evident when the three tim es exchanged magadiite was used to prepare the nanocomposite. This cl early indica tes that. th e magadiite is better dispersed a ller multiple exchanges tha n after only one exchange.
Comparing the water with the THF excha nge, the observations from XRD are that peaks are present in the H 2 0 m ethod, suggesting tha t intercal a tion h a s occurred, while they are absent in the THF method, perhaps suggesting th a t an exfoliated stru cture was obtained. These results suggest that the solvent used lor the cation exchange has an important role in the type of nanocomposite that is obta ined .
Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM). The layered structure of the PS-magadiite n a nocomposite was directly observed by TEM, as shown in Pigs. 5. 6 a nd 7. In the !ow-magnillcation im ages of Figs. 5 and 6, there is evidence or the large plate lets of magadiile, which indica tes that this is not. a well-dispersed system. [n the high-magnification images. one can clea rly -X-1x in THF -t:r-2x in THF -3xinTHF s ee evidence [or delamination of the m a terial that was prepared using the THF method, while the H 2 0 method gives a mixture of exfoliation a nd intercalation. The image in Fig. 7 is the high-magnif'ica tion image of the 
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n a nocomposite that was ohtained when the magadiite was only exchanged once in THF. This clearly shows the presence of clay tactoids, in agreement with the XRD results which show a peak a t 2(1 = 6.0 0 , the same position as seen in un-excha nged magadiite. This will give an immiscible component: to the nanocomposite . The best description of this sys tem is that it is a mixed na nocomposite that contains immis cible, intercalated and exfoliated components.
Mechanical Properties. Mecha nical properties have been evaluated and the results are shown in Table 2 . It is most commonly found that the m echanical properties , especially the modulu s , of montmorillonite-poly-· m er nanocomposites are increased (l). There is an expecta tion that the mecha nica l properties will always b e improved [or nanocomposites , but this has not b een observed for some polymers (22) . For the magadiitepolymer systems , the situa tion may be a liitle different, becaus e magadiite has a larger plate area than montmorillonite clay. so the modulus improvement could be easily achieved; the tens ile strength improvement may also be obtained because the la rger plate provides a s tronger interaction. see evidence for delamination of the m a terial that was pre pared u s ing the THF method. while the H 2 0 method gives a mixture of exfoliation a nd intercalation. The image in Pig. 7 is the high -magnifkation image of the n a nocomposite thal was obta ined when the magadiite was on ly exchanged once in THF. This clearly shows lhe presence of clay lacloids. in agreement wilh th e XRD results which show a peak a l 2(1 = 6.0 0 , the same position as seen in un-exchanged magadiite. This will give an immiscible component to th e nanocomposile. The best description of this system is thal it is a mixed n a nocomposite that conta in s immiscible, intercala ted a nd exfolia ted components.
Mechanical Properties. Mechanica l properties h ave been eva luated and the resulls are s hown in Table 2 . Il is most commonly found lhal the mechanical properti es, especially the modulu s. of montmorillonite-poly · m er nanocomposites are increased (l). There is an expecta tion that lhe mechanical properties will always be improved for nanocomposites. but this has not b een observed for some polymers (22) . For lhe magadiitepolymer system s, the Situation may be a little diffe rent, becau se magadiite h as a larger pla le area than mon tmorillonite clay. so the modulus im provement cou ld be easily achieved; the tens ile strength improvement m ay also be obtained beca u se the la rger plate prOvides a s tronger interaction. Compa red to virgin PS. sodium magadiile does not improve the mechanical properties of PS; this may be a scribed to the poor dispersion of the non-organically modified clay in the polymer matrbe The significant observation is that the organically modified magadiite does give greatly enhanced mechanica l properties, regardless of the method used for modiflca iion. Thermogravimetric Analysis (TGA) and Thermogravimetric Analysis-Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (TGAlFTIR). The thermal stability of the nanocomposites has been studied by TGA. The results for 3 X exchanged m agadiite PS n anocomposites are shown in Table 3 ; the data that is presented includes the te mpera ture a t which 10% degrada tion occurs, a measure of the onset of the degradation, the ; -'---·;'--~_N' __ ' _""' ' ' ' ' ' ·/ temperature at which 50% degrad a tion occurs. the midpoint of the degradation. and the fraction of m a teria l that remains at 600°C, denoted as char. There is no cha nge in the onset temperature for the PS nanocompos ites compared to the pure PS; this result is quite different from that observed with m ontmorillonite, in which an increase in the onset temperature of 50°C is normal (21) . This suggests that there may be a large difference between magadiite and montmorillonite. TGA/FTIR was used to identify the products of the degrada tion and thus provide a better understanding of the degra dation pathway. Figllres 8 a nd 9 show the infrared spectra of 3 X THF and 3x H 2 0 m agadiite PS n anocomposites as a function of the temperature at which the volatiles are evolved. In previous work from these laboratories , it was shown that in the presence of montmorillonite clay. monomer formation is retarded (IR peak a t 1630 em I), while oligomer (1600 em · · I) is produced (28) . The TGA/FTIR data clearly show the presence of both monomer and oligomer in relatively Similar a mounts. suggesting that the presence of magadiite does not a iled the course of the degradation in t.he same way a s does montmorillonite.
X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS). Previously, XPS stud ies on polymer nanocompos ites derived from aluminosilicate (29, 30) have been reported; XPS enables one to probe the surface of the degra ding system and identify what is prese nt at the surfa ce. As a montmorillonite-polymer system undergoes degra dation, carbon is lost from the surface, and oxygen. silicon, and aluminum accumula te, thereby conllrming th e barrier m echanism that has been proposed by Gilman (31) to account for the enhanced thermal stability of polymer-clay nanocomposites. Wavenumbers /cm -1l of Ps ; this may be ascribed to the poor dispersion of the non-organically modified clay in the polymer matrbe The significant observation is tha t the organically modified mag;adiite does give greally enhanced mechanical properties , regardless of t.he method used for modiflca tion. Thermogravimetric Analysis (TGA) and Thermogravimetric Analysis-Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (TGAlFTIR). The therma l st.abilit.y of the nanocomposites h as been studied by TGA. The results for 3 X excha nged m agadiite PS n anocomposites are shown in Table 3 : the dat.a that is presented includes the te mpera t.ure at. which 10% degradation occurs, a measure of the onset of lhe degradation, the t.emperature at which 50% degrad a tion occurs. t.he midpoint of the degradation. and the fraction of m aterial that remains a t 600°C, denoted as char. There is no change in t.he onset temperature for the PS nanocompos ites compared to the pure PS; this result is quite different from thal observed with m ontmorillonite, in which an increase in the onset temperature of 50°C is normal (21) . This suggest.s that there may be a large difference between magadiite and montmorillonit.e. TGA/FTIR was used to identify the products of the degrada tion and thus provide a better understa nding of the degra dation pathway. Figllres 8 a nd 9 show the infrared spectra of 3 x THF and 3 x H 2 0 m agadiite PS n anocomposites as a function of the t.emperature at which the volaUies are evolved. In previous work from these laboratOries, it was shown that in the presence of montmorillonite clay. monomer form a tion is retarded (I R peak a t 1630 cm 1), while oligomer (1600 cm 1) is produced (28) . The TGA/FTIR data clearly show lhe presence of both monomer and oligomer in relatively Similar amounts. suggesting tha t the presence of m agadiite does not a lTecl the course of the degradation in t.he same way as does montmorillonite.
X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS). Previously, XPS studies on polymer nanocomposites derived from aluminosilicate (29. 30) h ave been reported: XPS enables one to probe the surface of the degrading system and identify what is present at the surfa ce. As a montmorillonite-polymer system undergoes degradation , carbon is lost from the s urface, and oxygen. s ilicon, and aluminum accumula te. thereby conllrming th e barrier m echanism thai has been proposed by Gilman (3 1) to account for the enhanced thermal s tability of polymer-clay nanocomposites. Wavenumbers /cm -1\ a funcUon of temperature. Dramatic changes are seen for each element, a ll starting a t the same temperature. 410°C . It is apparent that. just as with the montmorillonit e systems . the polymer is lost Irom the surfa ce and clay accumulates. Moreover , the binding energy of the silicon fluctuates a round 102.5 eV. which is the value in maga diite. up to a temperature of 410°C. Above this temperature. the binding energy rises to 103.4 eV. a typical value for Si0 2 . It is clear Irom this data that the s ilicate does lorm a barrier. as is also seen lor montmorilonite n a noeomposites . Cone Calorimetry. The nre properties of the nan ocomposites were a ssessed by con e calorimetry. The various parameters tha t may be evaluated using cone calorimetry. include th e time to ignition. t,gIl; the h eat release rate curve. and especially its peak value. the peak h eat release rate. PHRR; the time to PHRR tl'Illm; the m ass loss rate. MLR; and the s p ecific extinction a rea , SEA, a meas ure of the a mount of s moke evolved. Genera lly. one expects a significantly reduced PH RR typica lly on the order of 50% to 60% ('or montmorillonitepolystyrene nanocompos ites. a long with a reduced mass loss ra te and a reduced time to ignition . The results for PS m agadiite nanocomposites are s hown in Table 4 ; the time to ignition is reduced . but there is essentia lly no change in any of th e other parameters. The lack of a chan p:e in th e PHRR is particlllarly s urpris ing. s ince in~ te rcal ated and exfoliated montmorillonite n a nocomposites a lways show large cha nges in PI-IRR.
Based on this da ta, one can assert that there is a la rge differe nce b e tween montmorillonite a nd m a gadiite polysty rene-clay na nocompos ites. For montmorillonite, C 1 s re lative intensity a func tion of temperature. Dra malic ch a n ges a re seen fo r each element, a ll sta rling a t the same temperature. 410°C. It is appare nt that. jus t a s with the m ontmorillonit e systems . the polymer is lost from the sLlrl~l ce and clay accumula tes. Moreover, the binding energy of the s ilicon l1uetu a tes a round 102.5 eV. which is th e value in magadiite. up to a tempera ture of 4 10°C. Above this temperallJre. th e binding energy rises to 103.4 eV, a ty pical va lue lor Si0:2 ' Il is clear from this dala that lhe s ilicate does lorm a barrier. as is a ls o seen for montmoril o nite n a nocompos ites. Cone Calorimetry. The nre properties of the nanocomposites were a ssessed by con e calorime try. The various para meters tha t may be evaluated u s ing con e calorimetry. include th e time to ignition. t,gn; the h eat release rate curve. and especially its peak value. the peak h eat release ra te. PHRR; the lime to PHRR. t p1 m 1 ,; the m ass loss r a te. MLR; and the s pecific extinction a rea , SEA, a mcasurc of t.he a mount of s m oke evolved . Genera lly, on e expects a significantly reduced PHRR. lypica lly on lhe order of 50% to 60% for m ontmorillonilepolystyrene n a nocompos ites, a long with a reduced mass loss ra te and a reduced time to ignition . The results (or PS m agadiite nanocomposit.es are shown in Table 4 ; the time to ignition is red uced , but. there is essentia lly n o cha nge in a ny of th e other parameters. Thc la ck of a c hange in th e PH R R is p a rtic! da rly s lIrpr is ing. s ince inte rcal a ted a nd exfoli a t.ed montmorillonite n a nocomp osit.es a lways show large cha nges in PI-IRR.
Based on this da ta, one can ass e rt that there is a la rge d iffere nce b e tween m ontm orillonite a nd m a gadiite polysty rene-clay na nocompos ites. For m ontmorillonite, C 1 s re lative intensity
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the onset temperature of the d egr a dation is significantly enh anced and the PHRR is s ignificantly reduced .
On the other hand , for magadiiLe , ne ithe r of these ch a nges occurs . Two other s ilicate-only clays, Iluoroheclorite (32) and hectorite (33) . have been examined : for l1uorohectorite there is no change in the PHRR, while with h ectorite there is a change. but this is evident only at 5% clay, rather than 3 0 /b as in montmorillonite. Thus there a re four systems to consider , montmorillonite in which a 50%-60% reduction in PHRR is observed at 3% clay: hectorite, in which the same reduction is observed but 5% clay is required: and Iluorohectorite a nd magadiite, where there is no reduction in PHRR. For the first three clays there is no question tha t good n a no-dispersion is obtained. while for magadiite, ther e is some question. The TEM ima ges presented h erein do not support excellent nano-dispersion bul the enh a nced mechanical properti es do. In the discussion tha t follows, it is assumed tha t the nano-dispersion is good and possibilities a re examined to explain the observations. The differences between the va rious clays include: 1) dispersion , 2) compos ition, 3 ) location of charge in octahedral or tetrahedral layers , a nd 4) size of the individual clay platelets. As noted above, the assumption is m a d e that all of the clays a re well-dispersed in the polym er, so this cannot expla in the effeclthat is observed, if the nano-dispersion of m agadiite is not sunlcienl. this entire discussion should be discarded. There is a difference in composition. with on e clay, montmorillonite , containing aluminum a nd th e others having no aluminum. Since h ectorite g ives a r eduction in PHRR a nd the other silicate only m a terials do nol, composition cannot be the driving inlluence. It is poss ible tha t charge location is an important parameter, but this informa tion is not accessible a nd thus this cannot be evalua ted.
This leaves size as the im portant parameter to be conSid ered. Hectorite is la thlike. while l1uorohectorite is much more 110ppy and tends to fold onto itself to reduce the aspect ratio, a nd m agacliile is very monolithic.
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the onset temperature of th e d egrada tion is significantly enhanced and the PHRR is significantly reduced. On the other hand, for magadiite, neither of these changes occurs. Two other silicate-only clays, lluoroheciorite (32) and hectorite (33) , h ave been examined : for Iluorohectorite there is no change in the PHRR, while with h ectorite there is a change, but this is evident only at 5% clay, rather than 3 0 /b as in montmorillonite. Thus there a re four systems to consider, montmorillonite in which a 50%-60% reduction in PHRR is observed a t 3% clay: hectorite, in which the same reduction is observed but 5% clay is required: and lluorohectorite and magadiite, where there is no reduction in PHRR For the first three clays there is no question that good na no-dispersion is obta ined. while for magadiite, there is some question. The TEM images presented h erein do not support excellent nano-dispersion but the enh a nced mechanical prope rties do. In the discussion tha t follows, it is assumed tha t the nano-dispersion is good and possibilities a re examined to explain lhe observations. The differences between the various clays include: I) dispersion , 2) compos ition, 3) location of charge in octahedral or tetrahedra l layers, a nd 4) size of the individual clay platelets. As noted a bove. the assumption is m ade that all of the clays are well-dis persed in the polym er. so this cannot explain the effect that is observed, if the nano-dispersion of m a gadiite is not sufficient. this enUre discussion should be discarded. There is a difference in composition. with one clay, montmorillonite, containing aluminum a nd th e olhers having no aluminum. Since hectorite gives a reduction in PHRR a nd the other silicate only materials do nol, compos ition cannot be the driving inlluence. It is possible tha t cha rge location is an important parameter, but this informa tion is not accessible a nd thus this cannot be evaluated.
This leaves size as the importa nt parameter to be considered. Hectorite is la thlike. while l1uorohectorite is much more 110ppy and tends to fold onto itself to reduce the aspect ratio , and m agadiite is very monolithic. 7). There is a great varia tion in the sizes of the variou s clay particles and this s ize is plotted in Fig. ] 3 against the reductions in PHRR and mass loss rate. It can be seen that there is a correlation. The accepted process for reduction in PHRR is the formation of a n imperma n e nt barrier th a t prevents mass transfer and insulates the bulk polyme r for some time (:32) , It is envisioned thatlhe clay pla telets fall and come into contact with each other, forming the barrier. Since they are only in contact, and not attached, th e barrier is impermanent. The type of contact will be dependent upon the dimens ion of the clay platelets: if they are too s mall , it will ta ke more to provide the necessary coverage, while if they are too large, they m ay not fall into a Oa t orienta tion , leaving a gap, that will permit thc escape of volatiles a nd also the ingress 0[' thermal energy.
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CONCLUSIONS
Cation exchange is more di!1lcu lt for m agadiite th an for clays with a lower cation exchange capacity and there is some solvent dependence on the exchange. The same organic-modification tha t was used in this study had been u sed previous ly with montmorillonite and this gave excellent nano-dispersion ofthe clay throughout the polymer. With magad iitc, the dispersion is not as good, but it is apparent tha I there is a t least partial n a no-dispersion of the magadiite throughout the polys tyrene. There is a better improvement in mechanical 1130 properties lor this s ilicate clay than for the aluminosilicate systems. The improvement in mechanical properties sugges ts nano -dispersion. From XPS m easurements. it is determined thai the s ili ca te does form a surface layer, just as seen wiLh a luminosilicate clays , but this s ur/ace layer does not provide the barrier to prevent thermal degradation that is achieved with the aluminosilicates. TGA/FTIR shows that the presence of the clay does not change the degradation pathway in the same way that the aluminosilica t:e clays clo . From cone calorimetry, there is no change in the peak heat release rate. indicating that the fire retardancy effects that h ave becn attributa ble to n a nocomposiie lonnation are not present. for this clay.
One may attribute t.he lack of a ch a nge in TGA ancl cone calorimetry to either the lack or nano-dispers ion or t.o the difference a mong the clays, a nd the difference that h as been particularly highlighted in this study is the varia tion in the dimensions of the individual clay platelets. Magadiite . a nd other clays that have a diffe rent dimen s ion tha n does montmorillonite, may s till have a role to play in fire retardancy , as one compone nt of a multicomponent system. It is most likely that the clay alone will not provide the level of fire retarda ncy that is required but tha t thc clay m ay serve to improve the mechanical prope rties such tha t the other compon ents of the fire-re ta rdant system can cause some deterioration in meche-mical properties but the bala nce between all of the additives will lead t.o s uperior fire perform an ce and useful m echanical prop erties. The plate diameter and aspect ratios of the clays under consideration are: MagacliiLe, plate ciiameter -AO fLm , (this is an average valu e that has been obtained from scanning electron microscopy that has b een reported) (34); tluorohectorite , pl a t.e diameter. . There is a great variaUon in the sizes of the various clay particles and this s ize is ploUed in Fig. ] 3 agains t the reductions in PHRR and mass loss rale. It can be seen tha t there is a correlation . The accepted process for reduction in PHRR is the formation o f an impermanent barrier that prevents mass lransfer a nd insulates the bulk polymer for some lime (:32). It is envisioned that the clay platelets fall and come into contact with each other, forming the barrier. Since they a re only in contact, and not attac hed, th e barrier is impermanent. The t.ype of contact will be dependent. upon the dim en s ion of the clay platelets; if they are too s ma ll , it will take more to provide the n ecessary coverage, while if they a re too large, they m ay not fall into a Oat orientation, leaving a gap, that will permit thc escape of vola tiles a nd also the ingress of thermal energy.
Cation exch ange is more diJ1lcult for magadiite th an for clays with a lower cation exchange capacity and there is some solvent dependence on the exch a nge. The same organic-modification that was used in this study had been u sed previously with montmorillonite and this gave excellent nano-d ispersion ofthe clay throughout the polymer. With magadiitc, the dispersion is not as good, but il is apparent tha t there is a t leas t partial n a no-dispersion of the m agadiite throughout the polys tyrene. There is a better improvement in mechanical 1130 properties lor this silicale clay than for the aluminosilicate systems. The improvement in mechanical properties s u gges ts nano -dispersion. From XPS m easurements. it is determined thal the s ili ca te does form a surface layer, just. as seen with a luminosilicate clays, but. this s urface layer does not provide the barrier to prevent thermal degradation that is achieved with the aluminosilicates. TGA/FTIR shows that the presence of the clay does not c h ange the degradation pathway in (he same way that the aluminos ilicate clays clo. From cone calorimetry, there is no ch ange in the peak heal release rate. indicating that the fire re ta rdancy effects that. have been attributable to n anocomposite fonnation are not present for this clay.
One may attribute the lack or a cha nge in TGA and cone calorimetry to either the lack of nano-dispersion or 1.0 the difference among the clays, a nd the difference thaL has been particularly highlighted in this study is (he variation in the dimensions of the individual clay platelets. Magadiite. and other clays that have a dilTerent dimension than does montmorillonite , may sti ll have a role to play in fire retardancy , as one componen t of a multicomponent system. It is most likely that the clay alone will not provide the level of fire reta rdancy thal is required but lhatlhe clay may serve to improve the mechanical properties such that the other components of the fire-retardant system can cause some deterioration in mec h~mical properties but the balance between a ll of the additives will lead to superior fire perform ance and useful mechanical properties.
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